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Should mothers provision their offspring equally? A
manipulative field test
Abstract
Within-brood variation in offspring size is universal, but its causes are unclear. Theoretical explanations for within-brood variation commonly invoke bet-hedging, although alternatives consider
the role of sibling competition. Despite abundant theory, empirical manipulations of within-brood
variation in offspring size are rare. Using a field experiment, we investigate the consequences of
unequal maternal provisioning for both maternal and offspring fitness in a marine invertebrate.
We create experimental broods of siblings with identical mean, but different variance, in offspring
size, and different sibling densities. Overall, more-variable broods had higher mean performance
than less-variable broods, suggesting benefits of unequal provisioning that arise independently of
bet-hedging. Complementarity effects drove these benefits, apparently because offspring-size variation promotes resource partitioning. We suggest that when siblings compete for the same
resources, and offspring size affects niche usage, the production of more-variable broods can provide greater fitness returns given the same maternal investment; a process unanticipated by the
current theory.
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INTRODUCTION

According to classic life-history theory, mothers within a
given environment are expected to maximise their fitness by
producing uniformly sized offspring that optimise the tradeoff between offspring size and number (Vance 1973; Smith &
Fretwell 1974). Thus, classic theory predicts that offspring size
is under stabilising selection. In nature, however, offspring
sizes are variable, not only among and within populations,
but also among and within broods of the same female. Variation in offspring size within broods (or clutches, litters, etc.) is
ubiquitous across all taxa (Kamel & Williams 2016). Coefficients of variation (CV) for offspring volume within broods of
the same female typically exceed 4%, and in some groups,
exceed the variation observed among females (Lips 2001;
Marshall et al. 2008; Kosman & Pernet 2011). For example,
estimates of within-brood CVs for egg diameter average ~ 8%
in a neo-tropical tree frog (Lips 2001). Assuming a normal
distribution, this CV can translate to an approximate fourfold
difference in volume between the smallest and the largest 5%
of offspring in a single reproductive bout – a non-trivial
inequality in investment. Yet, why mothers differentially provision their offspring remains unclear.
In constant environments, mothers that unequally provision
their offspring inevitably produce some offspring that deviate
from the optimal size, and will therefore suffer reduced mean
fitness (Marshall et al. 2008; Fig. 1). As such, when mothers
can anticipate local conditions they should produce offspring
of a single, optimal size (Marshall & Uller 2007; Fischer et al.
2011; Burgess & Marshall 2014). In unpredictable environments, however, increasing variance in offspring size within a
brood may ensure that at least some offspring phenotypes are

matched to the prevailing conditions. As such, within-brood
variation in offspring size is commonly invoked as a bet-hedging strategy in unpredictable environments, whereby mothers
trade-off reduced arithmetic mean fitness within a generation
for reduced variation in fitness among generations, thus
increasing long-term (geometric mean) fitness (reviewed in
Crean & Marshall 2009).
Bet-hedging is the most cited explanation for within-brood
variation in offspring size, but evidence for this is mixed.
Some studies support this idea (Marshall et al. 2008; Crean
& Marshall 2009; Olofsson et al. 2009), while others do not
except under rare circumstances (McGinley et al. 1987;
Einum & Fleming 2004). Empirical evidence in favour of
bet-hedging is mainly correlative; for a range of taxa,
within-brood variation increases with environmental variability and (or) unpredictability (Crump 1981; Lips 2001;
Einum & Fleming 2002; Koops et al. 2003; Marshall et al.
2008; Morrongiello et al. 2012). Such correlative approaches
are understandable, given it is extremely difficult to observe
the multi-generational effects of bet-hedging in field populations (but see Metz et al. 2010). We propose, however, that
direct manipulations of within-brood variance offer the
opportunity to test whether within-brood variation in offspring size may provide immediate fitness benefits within a
generation, in contrast to the multi-generational benefits
associated with.
Another fundamental assumption of bet-hedging theory is
that offspring size-fitness effects are additive – namely, that the
fitness of an offspring of a particular size is unaffected by offspring (siblings) of other sizes (Fig. 1). In many systems, siblings co-occur across very small spatial scales, such that
interactions are likely to alter the fitness of these neighbouring
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Figure 1 Schematic showing the predictions of bet-hedging theory, whereby in constant and/or predictable environments (a) mothers that unequally
provision their offspring will produce more offspring that deviate from the optimal size, and thus have lower arithmetic mean fitness, compared to (b)
mothers that equally provision their offspring.

siblings (Cheplick 1993; Geritz 1995; Geritz et al. 1999; Veliz
et al. 2006; Plaistow et al. 2007; Kamel et al. 2010; Aguirre
et al. 2013; Cameron et al. 2016). Such sibling interactions can
determine selection on maternal provisioning strategies among
females (Parker & Begon 1986; Plaistow et al. 2007; Cameron
et al. 2016; Kamel & Williams 2016). For example, Plaistow
et al. (2007) found that competition among cohorts of younger,
smaller soil mites, and their older, larger siblings selected for
larger offspring with increasing maternal age (i.e. among-brood
variation). Within a single cohort, increasing densities of siblings altered offspring-size related performance relative to when
offspring were isolated from siblings (Cameron et al. 2016).
Thus, it is plausible that sibling interactions may also mediate
selection on within-brood variation in offspring size, especially
when limited dispersal causes siblings to interact.
Alternative theory has considered how interactions among
siblings may maintain within-brood variation in offspring
size, but these have received far less attention than bet-hedging (e.g. Geritz 1995; Geritz et al. 1999; Kamel & Williams
2016). For example, in plants, seed-size variation within
broods is predicted when there is small-scale spatial variation
in the density of seeds, and competition among siblings is
sufficiently asymmetric in favour of larger seeds (Geritz 1995;
Geritz et al. 1999). Thus theory predicts that within-brood
variation may be adaptive if offspring-size variation intensifies competition among different-sized siblings. However,
competition for shared resources can also promote phenotypic diversification (both within and among species) if this
variation reduces niche overlap among individuals (Bolnick
et al. 2003; Bolnick 2004; Day & Young 2004; Pfennig et al.
2007). Surprisingly, this process has been ignored in theory
on within-brood variation in offspring size, but novel evidence that offspring-size can mediate resource use (Martin &
Pfennig 2010; Davis & Marshall 2014) supports this exciting
possibility. Nevertheless, empirical manipulations of withinbrood variation in offspring size are required to test this
hypothesis.
© 2017 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS

Here, we investigate the consequences of within-brood variation in offspring size for both maternal and offspring fitness.
In a field experiment using the marine invertebrate, Bugula
neritina, we create experimental broods of siblings with identical means, but different variances, for offspring size and
expose them to different sibling densities. We then monitor
the performance (survival and growth) of these offspring
across their life-time, a good proxy for life-time fitness. As far
as we are aware, this is the first study to simply manipulate
variance in the size of siblings to determine the consequences
for fitness. Specifically, we test the hypotheses that: (1)
Within-brood variation in offspring size reduces maternal (i.e.
arithmetic mean) fitness within a generation, in congruence
with bet-hedging theory; (2) Within-brood variation in offspring-size increases maternal fitness because phenotypic
diversity reduces competition among siblings; and (3) Densitydependence alters the fitness consequences of within-brood
variation in offspring size.

METHODS

Study species

Bugula neritina Linnaeus, 1758, is a bryozoan common to sessile marine communities worldwide and is used extensively as
a model for studies on life-history strategies (Wendt 1998;
Allen & Marshall 2013; Pettersen et al. 2015; Cameron et al.
2016). B. neritina grows by asexual budding of zooids to form
branched, arborescent colonies. Colonies are simultaneous
hermaphrodites and fertilisation is internal; colonies cast
sperm into the water column, but retain the eggs and developing larvae. Larvae are brooded in chambers called ovicells,
and each ovicell contains one larva at a time. Colonies simultaneously provision several broods of larvae at various stages
of development via a placenta-like system (Woollacott & Zimmer 1975). Larvae are brooded for up to one week, after
which broods of fully developed larvae are released into the
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water column. In B. neritina, larvae can vary considerably in
size, both within and across populations (Marshall et al. 2003;
Kosman & Pernet 2011). Estimates of within-brood CVs in
larval volume range between 6.7 and 14.5%, and accounts for
54% of the variance in offspring size observed in some populations (Kosman & Pernet 2011).
In B. neritina, the non-feeding larvae are immediately competent to settle following release, and most settle within hours
under field conditions, limiting the potential for dispersal
(Burgess & Marshall 2011). Siblings can preferrentially aggregate at settlement relative to unrelated larvae in the laboratory (Keough 1984; Aguirre et al. 2013), such that siblings are
likley to co-occur across small-spatial scales in the field. Multiple lines of evidence suggest that sibling recruits interact in
the field, and that offspring size can determine the outcome of
such interactions (Burgess & Marshall 2011; Aguirre & Marshall 2012; Aguirre et al. 2013; Cameron et al. 2016). In this
species, interactions among conspecifics (and presumably siblings) can involve both exploititative and interference competition. For example, neighbours may directly compete for food
(Svensson & Marshall 2015), or can physically disrupt local
flow regimes and the delivery of resources (e.g. food and oxygen) for neighbouring settlers (Cameron et al. 2016). Colonies
can also chemically detect neighbouring colonies, which can
induce changes in growth form (Thompson et al. 2015). B.
neritina is thus ideal for testing the fitness consequences of
variation in offspring size within broods, given its natural
degree of within-brood variation, and the scope for sibling
interactions after settlement.
Experimental methods

Spawning and measuring larvae
Reproductive B. neritina colonies were collected from Altona
Pier, Victoria, Australia (37°520 26.6″ S, 144°490 00.5″ E) during
December 2015. To collect larvae, colonies were returned to the
laboratory, held in constant darkness at 17 °C for 2 days, then
spawned using standard techniques (Marshall & Keough 2003).
Briefly, colonies were removed from the dark and placed in
individual beakers of seawater, then exposed to bright light to
stimulate larval release. As colonies had been fertilised in the
field, only maternal identity was known. Multiple paternity has
not been demonstrated in bryozoans, but is common in other
sperm-casting marine invertebrates (Johnson & Yund 2007).
Multiple paternity is therefore likely in B. neritina, such that all
offspring spawned from a single colony were at least half siblings, although some were likely full siblings.
To measure offspring size, each larva was photographed
with a Moticam 10 MP digital camera (Motic, Hong Kong,
China) mounted on a dissecting microscope at 1009 magnification. As per standard techniques, larvae were photographed
with the cilial groove facing directly upwards (Marshall &
Keough 2003). The length (lm) of this groove was measured
using image analysis software (IMAGEJ, v.1.47; Bethesda,
MD, USA), then converted to larval mass (lg), using an
equation that describes this relationship (Pettersen et al.
2015). We settled larvae (following measurement) onto individual pre-roughened, biofilmed acetate squares. We gave
these larvae 2 h to settle, after which we rinsed any unsettled
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larvae from the acetate squares. We measured and settled all
larvae within 3 h from the time they were spawned to minimise the effects of delayed settlement on larval quality
(Wendt 1998). For each parental colony (n = 6), we measured
and settled between 250 and 300 larvae within 24 h. In B. neritina, settlers develop feeding structures over the first 2–5 days
after settlement, and development time does not depend on
larval size (Pettersen et al. 2015). Thus, the fact that larvae
were settled over a 24 h period was unlikely to confound the
effects of larval size with differences in developmental stage.
Design and field deployment
We systematically assigned our settlers of known larval size
to experimental ‘broods’ of siblings that had the same mean
(l = 12 lg  0.053 SD), but different variance, in offspring
size. We manipulated within-brood variation in offspring size
continuously within two broad ‘clumps’ of offspring size
variation: less-variable broods (CV for larval mass (lg):
0.61–5.12%; l = 2.71%  1.10 SD), and more-variable
broods (CV: 18.84–39.17%; l = 24.80%  4.07 SD). In our
study population, the natural range of within-brood CVs for
larval mass ranges between 10.45 and 17.66% (H. Cameron,
unpublished data). While the CVs of our experimental
broods lie outside these estimates, our broods were generated
by drawing from the natural offspring-size distribution of
each parental colony (and thus uses a realistic sub-sample of
offspring sizes produced by that parent). Our manipulation
of CV therefore reflects the likely small-scale variation in offspring sizes generated by the settlement of sibling larvae in
the field. In fact, theory predicts that small-scale spatial variation in the distribution and density of different-sized siblings can maintain within-brood variation in offspring size
when these siblings compete with one another (Geritz 1995;
Geritz et al. 1999).
To create our experimental broods, we glued our settlers
onto PVC plates (5.5 9 5.5 cm2) at one of four densities; 2, 4,
6 and 9 settlers per plate (25 cm2) that reflect the range of settlement densities observed in natural populations (Allen et al.
2008; Burgess & Marshall 2011; Cameron et al. 2016). We
used larvae from six parental colonies for our manipulations,
and for each colony we replicated our variance and density
combinations twice (two colonies were not replicated because
of insufficient settlement; n = 10 replicates per treatment combination). We circled all experimental settlers in pencil and
noted their position in each brood (i.e. plate), using a unique
grid reference so that their performance could be monitored
across their life-time, and to distinguish experimental settlers
from field recruits. We removed any non-experimental settlers
(both B. neritina and other species) from the plates weekly to
eliminate competition from other organisms.
We deployed our experiment at Blairgowrie Yacht Squadron, Victoria, Australia (38°210 20.2″ S, 144°460 22.8″ E). We
haphazardly attached the plates bearing experimental broods
to PVC backing panels (55 9 55 cm2) that were hung at 1 m
depth with plates facing downwards. The entire experiment
was deployed across two backing panels, and each panel
received experimental broods from three parental colonies,
such that all broods from a single parent were deployed on
the same panel (total of 40 plates per panel). Due to logistic
© 2017 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS
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constraints, we processed the larvae of a single colony per day
in the laboratory. Deployment of experimental broods was
therefore staggered across a 2-week period, such that panels
combine family level, spatial, and temporal variation.
Intraspecific competition among B. neritina typically occurs at
the scale used in our study (plates), and density effects beyond
this are small and undetectable (Hart & Marshall 2009; Hart
et al. 2012). Thus, individuals on different plates within a
panel were unlikely to interact. In total, the experiment consisted of 80 experimental broods (i.e. plates; our unit of replication) and a total of 420 larvae of known offspring size.
We measured several fitness components by monitoring the
survival and size of all colonies in the field over 9 weeks. We
scored survival as the presence of the colony, while absent
colonies were assumed to be dead. We measured colony size
as the number of bifurcations along the longest branch, which
is a good indication of colony biomass in this species (Keough
& Chernoff 1987). Colonies can live for several months in our
study region (Pettersen et al. 2016), however, a heat-wave
killed most of our colonies after 9 weeks. Thus, our performance estimates represent a good proxy for the life-time
fitness of our individuals.
Statistical analyses

Does within-brood variation in offspring size decrease mean
performance when siblings interact?
Here, we test the consequences of within-brood variation and
sibling density on the mean performance of experimental
broods of B. neritina siblings. To estimate the performance of
our broods, we multiplied the mean survival (as proportion)
and mean growth (bifurcations) of each brood (i.e. plate) after
8 weeks in the field. We note that individual analyses for
growth and survival showed the same trends (i.e. within-brood
variation tended to positively affect both growth and survival;
see Table S1 in Supporting Information). We therefore used
our composite performance measure as the response variable
in a linear-mixed model, where within-brood variation in offspring size (CV) and sibling density were continuous fixed
effects. Experimental run (that combines parental identity,
date of deployment, and panel) was a continuous random
effect, and was appropriate given we detected a systematic
ordinal signal of run on the fitness of our broods (Bell &
Jones 2014). Model reduction was performed by removing
any non-significant interactions (random effects: P > 0.25;
fixed effects: P > 0.05; Quinn & Keough 2002). All analyses
were done in SYSTAT v.13 (San Jose, CA, USA), and
assumptions were checked using diagnostic plots, and were
met in all cases.
How does offspring performance influence the mean
performance of experimental broods?
We found that within-brood variation in offspring size
increased the mean performance of experimental broods (see
Results). Three processes could drive these effects: (1) the
purging of smaller, poorer-performing offspring (which would
reduce brood densities, and thus competition among surviving
siblings); (2) the over-representation of colonies from larger,
better-performing offspring; or (3) offspring-size variation
© 2017 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS
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reduces competition among siblings. To determine whether
offspring-size related performance drove the benefits of morevariable broods, we first estimated the relationship between
offspring size and offspring performance. Here, we performed
two separate analyses that used different predictor and
response variables for offspring size and performance, respectively. First, we analysed the effects of absolute offspring size
on the absolute performance of that offspring (the product of
survival and growth) after 8 weeks in the field. Our second
model accounted for the nested structure of individual offspring within experimental broods, and used the size of an
offspring relative to other offspring in that experimental
brood (relative offspring size) as the predictor, and the relative performance of that offspring within the brood as the
response variable. We generated offspring size-performance
functions for broods that exceeded 15% CVs for offspring
size, because otherwise, variances were too low to examine
performance across a sufficient range of offspring sizes (our
results were unchanged by using all the broods). For all models, (absolute or relative) offspring size and sibling density
were continuous fixed effects, experimental run was a random
continuous effect, and model reduction was performed as previously described.
To test whether offspring-size variation influences phenotypic variation and potentially decreases competition among
siblings, we compared the minimum and maximum sizes of
colonies in our experimental broods. We used linear-mixed
models with the same model structure and model reduction
procedure as our analyses of mean performance, but here, we
excluded all plates with a single survivor (that would act as
both the minimum and maximum performer). We also tested
whether more-variable broods produced colonies of more
variable sizes. Here, standard deviation and CV for colony
size were response variables in separate linear-mixed models
that had the same model structure and reduction procedure
described previously. Again, we excluded plates with single
survivors because there was no variance to estimate.

RESULTS

Within-brood variation increases mean performance and determines
interactions among siblings

After 8 weeks in the field, we found that more-variable broods
had higher mean performance (calculated as survival 9 growth) than less-variable broods (F1,74 = 14.201,
P < 0.0001; Fig. 2), and these benefits were consistent across
our range of sibling densities (CV 9 density: F1,73 = 0.004,
P = 0.953; excluded from final model). However, the magnitude of these benefits were context dependent (CV 9 experimental run interaction: F1,74 = 17.64, P < 0.0001); the positive
effect of within-brood variation on performance was significantly stronger in earlier runs, but weaker or non-existent in
later runs where performance was relatively lower. Given that
run combined parental identity, panel and date of deployment
in the field, any of these factors could have contributed to this
interaction and cannot be disentangled here. Sibling density
did not affect the mean performance of our broods, indicating
sibling interactions were not density dependent (F1,74 = 0.763,
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Figure 2 Estimates of the relationship between within-brood variation in offspring size and sibling density on the performance (calculated as
survival 9 growth; side bar) of experimental broods of Bugula neritina siblings after eight weeks in the field. Data points (white circles) show the raw data
for within-brood variation and sibling density combinations.

P = 0.385). Rather, we found sibling interactions were
strongly affected by the level of phenotypic (i.e. offspring size)
diversity within our broods.

findings suggest that all offspring (regardless of initial size)
performed better in more-variable broods, driving the higher
mean performance of those broods (summarised in Fig. 4).

Within-brood variation enhances the performance of offspring
irrespective of their size

DISCUSSION

After 8 weeks in the field, we found no correlations between
absolute offspring size, or sibling density, and the absolute
performance of individual offspring in broods where CVs for
offspring size exceeded 15% (absolute offspring size:
F1,202 = 0.690, P = 0.407; sibling density; F1,202 = 0.807,
P = 0.370). We also found no correlations between relative
offspring size or sibling density on the relative performance of
offspring within these broods (F1,203 = 2.525, P = 0.114;
F1,203 = 0.238, P = 0.627, respectively). Thus, higher mean
performance in more-variable broods was not driven by the
over-representation of colonies from larger, better-performing
offspring, nor by the purging of smaller offspring.
Instead, more-variable broods produced colonies with larger
minimum (F1,41 = 4.439, P = 0.041; Fig 3a) and maximum
(F1,40 = 9.594, P < 0.004; Fig. 3b) colony sizes, suggesting
that both extremes of offspring performance were enhanced in
more-variable broods relative to less-variable broods. Interestingly, maximum colony size was also positively affected by
sibling density (F1,40 = 6.736, P = 0.013; Fig. 3b), suggesting
that increasing sibling densities facilitated the highest performing individuals. More-variable broods also had larger
standard deviations for colony size after 8 weeks in the field
(F1,43 = 4.076, P = 0.05; Fig. 3c), but within-brood variation
in offspring size did not affect the coefficient of variation for
colony size (F1,60 = 2.342, P = 0.131). Together, these

Adaptive explanations for within-brood variation in offspring
size typically invoke bet-hedging in unpredictable environments (but see Geritz 1995; Geritz et al. 1999; Kamel & Williams 2016). According to bet-hedging arguments, mothers
that produce more-variable offspring sacrifice reduced arithmetic mean fitness within a generation in return for increased
geometric mean fitness across generations. In contrast, we
found that within-brood variation in offspring size increased
arithmetic mean fitness (and associated variation in fitness) in
broods of B. neritina siblings. We therefore show that withinbrood variation can increase maternal fitness within a generation, in contrast to the multi-generational benefits associated
with bet-hedging theory. Furthermore, we found that the performance of all offspring (irrespective of their size) was
enhanced in more-variable broods. Thus, within-brood variance in offspring size appears to reduce competition among
siblings to enhance the mean performance of these broods; a
novel finding.
Within-brood variation in offspring size may simultaneously
enhance maternal and offspring fitness via complementarity
effects. Complementarity effects often drive the benefits of
increasing species and genetic diversity, whereby the performance of individual species or genotypes is enhanced in polyculture relative to their performance in monoculture (Loreau
& Hector 2001). Here, we suggest that complementarity
effects may extend to broods of siblings with greater variation
© 2017 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS
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Figure 3 Estimates for the effect of within-brood variation in offspring size and sibling density on the (a) minimum, (b) maximum and (c) standard
deviation for the size of colonies in experimental broods of Bugula neritina siblings after eight weeks in the field. Data points (white circles) show the raw
data for within-brood variation and sibling density combinations.

© 2017 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS
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Figure 4 Schematic summarising the effects of within-brood variation in offspring size on the performance of experimental broods of Bugula neritina.
Broods with greater offspring size variation had higher mean performance (for both survival and growth), and larger variation (standard deviation) in the
size of colonies, than less variable broods after eight weeks in the field. Offspring in more-variable broods also reached larger minimum and maximum
colony sizes than offspring in less-variable broods.

in offspring size. We acknowledge, however, that our design
precludes formal tests of complementarity (sensu Loreau &
Hector 2001). Nevertheless, our results support complementarity effects in several ways. First, the offspring size–performance relationship is well resolved in B. neritina. Typically,
when offspring are grown in isolation, larger offspring have
higher survival, growth and reproductive output relative to
smaller offspring, but the presence of siblings can alter this
relationship (Marshall et al. 2003; Allen et al. 2008; Cameron
et al. 2016). Taken together, these lines of evidence suggest
that offspring-size performance effects are non-additive in
aggregations of siblings, and our finding that all offspring,
irrespective of their size, are enhanced in more-variable
broods is congruent with complementarity effects.
Complementarity effects can arise from either facilitation or
niche partitioning among interacting individuals, although
these two processes are difficult to distinguish (Loreau &
Hector 2001). In our system, offspring-size mediated niche
partitioning seems most likely, and may occur via two (nonmutually exclusive) processes. First, larval size positively
affects the size of feeding structures (lophophores) in B. neritina, such that more-variable broods likely have greater lophopohore-size variation among siblings (Kosman & Pertnet
2011). If lophophore-size determines the size of particles
ingested, then this may facilitate niche partitioning in morevariable broods. Indeed, larger colonies (that are typically
formed by larger offspring) consume larger particles than
smaller colonies (Okamura 1990). Second, we find that morevariable broods produce colonies of more-variable sizes, such
that the tips of these colonies would be positioned at different
heights in the water column (Fig. 4). Because most feeding
occurs at the tips of arborescent bryozoan colonies (Okamura
1984), more-variable colony sizes may generate spatial variation

in foraging, thereby reducing niche overlap in more-variable
broods. Certainly, gape-size and body-size variation can generate niche partitioning in other systems (reviewed in Bolnick et al.
2003; Bolnick 2004), and we suggest offspring-size variation may
contribute to such forms of niche partitioning. We acknowledge,
however, that the benefits of within-brood variation observed
here may arise via other, less likely, forms of offspring sizemediated facilitation among siblings (e.g. buffering predation
risk; Kudo 2006).
Theory that considers the role of sibling competition in
maintaining within-brood variation in offspring size does
exist, but this has received less attention than bet-hedging.
For example, theory developed for plants predicts that withinbrood variation is maintained by small-scale spatial variation
in seedling density, and asymmetric competition in favour of
larger seeds (Geritz 1995; Geritz et al. 1999). A key assumption of these models is that larger seeds always out-compete
smaller seeds, but smaller seeds persist because they are the
more numerous phenotype (due to the size-number trade-off),
and are better able to disperse to unoccupied habitats. In contrast to the assumptions of these models, however, we find
that within-brood variation facilitates offspring of all sizes,
even at high densities. We therefore suggest complementarity
effects as an alternative mechanism via which sibling interactions could maintain within-brood variation in offspring size.
Our suggestion that within-brood variation in offspring size
ameliorates sibling competition may apply to other organisms,
but two conditions are required for this to be broadly applicable. First, siblings must co-occur across small-spatial scales,
such that competition and local depletion of resources is possible. Genetic studies show that kin aggregation occurs over
relatively small scales in a number of taxa, including those
with prolonged dispersive propagule stages (Cheplick 1993;
© 2017 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS
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Selkoe et al. 2006; Veliz et al. 2006; Kamel et al. 2012;
Aguirre et al. 2013). Interactions among siblings are therefore
likely across a range of life histories. Second, offspring size
must affect niche use, and there is some evidence for this
across disparate taxa (Martin & Pfennig 2010; Davis & Marshall 2014). For example, differential maternal investment in
egg size among females induces resource-use polymorphisms
and reduces competition in (unrelated) tadpoles – tadpoles
from larger eggs became carnivores while tadpoles from
smaller eggs became herbivores (Martin & Pfennig 2010).
Thus the benefits of offspring size variation that we observe
within-broods may not be restricted to our system. Given
our results, we predict that within-brood variation in offspring size may be particularly beneficial in resource-limited
environments to ameliorate sibling competition. Importantly,
this prediction has some empirical support. In both fish and
plants, mothers in lower resource environments produce
more variable offspring (Halpern 2005; Crean & Marshall
2009). In neither study was offspring size-mediated niche
partitioning invoked, but our findings suggest this intriguing
possibility.
It is worth noting, however, that the fitness consequences of
within-brood variation observed here could arise from variation in genetic relatedness, rather than variation in offspring
size per se. Multiple paternity can affect maternal investment
in offspring, including in marine invertebrates (Temme 1986;
Hammerschmidt et al. 2011; Kamel & Williams 2016). Therefore, it is possible that our less-variable broods contained a
higher proportion of full siblings. Importantly, full siblings
tend to compete more intensely than half sibling and this may
explain our results (Aguirre & Marshall 2012). Disentangling
these two explanations would require careful breeding
designs. Regardless, our main result that within-brood variation in offspring size increases brood performance remains
unchanged.
Traditional theory on within-brood variation in offspring size
focuses on bet-hedging, although alternative theory considers
the role of sibling competition (Geritz 1995; Geritz et al. 1999;
Kamel & Williams 2016). Here, we find benefits of withinbrood size variation that arise independently of these theories.
We note, however, that this does not preclude bet-hedging or
sibling competition as drivers of within-brood size variation in
this, or other, systems. Rather, we suggest offspring sizemediated niche partitioning and/or facilitation as a novel explanation for why mothers may unequally provision their offspring, which may also apply to other systems (Martin &
Pfennig 2010). Theory has not yet accounted for such effects,
but given their potential to be widespread, we suggest this is an
important next step.
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